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Candidates for the Mayoralty

Both Have Rousing

Meetings.

NO LUKEWARM SUPPQRTERS

Each Selects a Hall In the Same
Building: on the Same Right

ifor Political Gathering "

' of His. Cohorts. : '
-

The nonplusment of many countrymen
who will pass the gauntlet of rapacious
hotel runners at the Union Station next
Summer and the Trail barkers at the
Fair grounds will be a perilous thins to
experience, but it will not be altogether
new. I beat them to it last, night when
I went to the Allsky building at a time
when two political factions were holding
rival rallies. There was a simultaneous
gathering of the Glafke and Rowe clans
and, at the entrance of each of the rooms
where the meetings were held stood
strong-lunge- d and strong-arme- d men.
who sounded the tocsin of their favorites
and sought to cajole by word of mouth or
laying on of hands.

Men of all degree climbed the stairway,
some to the second floor, where the Rowc
forces assembled, some to the fourth
where the Glafke club held forth.

Advantage of the Climb.
The Rowe contingent had one advant-

age. It is easier to climb one than three
flights, and some catholic-minde- d and
lazy-Hrab- Voters probably tarried there
rather than surmount the rarefied
heights above.

Each in his turn was urged to enter
the Rowe precincts and at the same in-

stant was met with stentorian blandish-
ments to mount higher where Glafke
was. The allegory of the "Seeker After
Knowledge" and "Excelsior" may have
had something to do- - with the Glafke
location. Probably it was necessity.
Probably the Rowe people beat them to
the lower room.

At all events both halls were well filled,
in majority by warm partisans of the
rival candidates, when order was called
for and, the extolling began. The Rowe
crowd was a trifle larger. No doubt the
trifle represented those who were short-winde- d.

Has Its 'Own Quartet.'
But the Glafke meeting had the added

attraction of a quartet of sad-fac-

young men. who at Intervals sang: barber-

-shop minors concerning the ee

River, an unlovely stream, and
a wayward maiden who had plumb for-
gotten them. This quartet contributed
19 the eclat, if not to the harmony, of
tne meeting.

To offset this the Rowe assemblage
downstairs had a big feature in the
form .of an election of officers. This
added at least the samfr interest as the
singing above, for the lottery chance of
being elected to something is mightily
tempting. It- being written, that every
American carries a gavel in his knap-
sack.

Tne Glafke Club election was a closed
incident, that body being duly organ-
ized from some previous meeting.

In point of enthusiasm it would have
required expert testimony to differen-
tiate between the two meetings. The
standoff seemed complete. Each au-
dience applauded each speaker with
about the same degree of boisterous-nes- s.

Each dark innuendo at other as-
pirants than the one they came to
praise was taken up with equal ve-
hemence by the respective cliques.
Each reference to the peerlessness and
transcendent excellence of the respec-
tive chieftains was hurrahed Just as
strongly. The humorous seriousness of
the circumstance took hold on me as I
clambered up and down between the
two outpourings. A. A. G.

The Rowe meeting was Held in a packed
room, at least one-thir- d of the attend-
ance being of men old enough td have
either gray hair or bald heads. The In-

fluence of tho revivalists seemed to hang
over the Rowe constituents, for hardly
a man there did not have an "experience"
to relate. They all had a good opportu-
nity, as It was not so long since Rowe
was Mayor before and many there could
speak from personal experience of his
administration. Naturally nothing but
credible things were said, but the men
who said them gave them value. It was
a meeting of short, pointed speeches of
commendation, in which particular quali-
fications of the candidates were pointed
out by different men.

The Rowe Club was organized on the
spot and officers quickly elected, with
George Stapleton, president: C. A. Cogs-
well, Dr. Emmet Drake,
secretary, and G. "V7. Morrow, treasurer.

What was brought out most plainly at
the meeting both by the attendance and
the speeches was that the various former
factions of the Republican party were
all represented among the Rowe sup-
porters. Rowe was himself formerly of
the Simon faction, but many prominent
Mitchell men, such as Thomas HIslop,
W. P. Keady and D. J. Quimby, openly
showed their preference for Itowe as
Mayor.

Kowe States Positlcm.
In a very short address delivered at

the opening of the meeting, Mr. Rowe
stated his position. He said:

"I stand for strict enforcement of the
law, strict attention to the duties of my
office, a close inspection of departments
and special attention to such departments
as cost the city the most money. Mat-
ters of contract for bridges, sewers and
buildings, the police and flro departments,
matters over which the Mayor has now
greater control than when I was formerly
Mayor, to be given close attention.

"My former administration has gone
into history.. Nothing I 'can say can add
to it, and nothing any one else can say
can detract from It. I am willing to stand
on my record.

"City politics may not necessarily have
any effect on National politics, neverthe-
less, it shall be my purpose to organize
the Republican party, so that it shall be
one whole."

The last point brought out was taken
up and dilated upon by many speakers.
To reorganize the party and make It
homogeneous was a goal worth aiming at
to many of the older and substantial men
uresent. It was more Important to them
than the election of Mayor, but they
indicated by what they said that they
thought one the means to the other.

The speakers were too numerous to
more than mention, prominent among
them being W. K. Mcuarry, Joseph Pa-oue- t.

D. W. Quimby, Ooovert G.
TVingate, L.. B. Seeley, J. 3L. "Wells, Lou
Wagner. Joseph W. Paddock, E. T. TTag-gar- t

and W. B. Chase.

Hit of the Evening.
William J. Cuddy made the hit of the

evening by saying In comment of a certain
action of Mr. GJafke's that Mr. Howe did
n have to sentTietters to the Federated

Trades Council explaining why ho be-
longed to the Citizens' Alliance.

The ward of, the- - Rowe
Club appointed by President Stapleton
after the meeting were: Dr. Norris Cox,
First; Joseph M. Healey. Second; George
Hellier, Third; Lu B. Seeley. Fourth; Tyler
Woodward. Fifth; Dr. O. P. S. Plummer,
Sixth; W. F. Burrell, Seventh; J. J. Kad-derle- y.

Eighth; James Gleason. Ninth,
and Professor J. T. Drake, Tenth.

He also appointed the following ' execu-
tive committee: Lou Wagner, First Ward;
W. R. McGarry, Second: John Drlscoll,
Third; G. Wingate, Fourth; George W.
McMillan. Fifth;- - Peter Hobklrk. Sixth;
W. P. Keady, Seventh; Ralph Duniway,
Eighth; H. L. Neville, Ninth, and Frank
P. Walker, Tenth.

Glafke Makes Response.
. Mr. Glafke responded to- - repeated de-

mands for a speech by reading his plat-
form as already published supplementing
this with- - positive assurances that he "was
not dominated by any maohine or political
Influence. He was vehement In assert-
ing that he had no alliances with other
candidates or factions and had made no
promises of municipal patronage.

He stated that In the event of his elec-
tion he would appoint a Chief of Po-Jlc- e,

who would enforce the laws, even
though It were necessary to try a new
man every 30 days until one was found
who would do his full duty. This prom-isew- as

greeted with- - the heartiest ap-
plause of the evening. A notable incident
of the "meeting was the address of I.
Lowengart. of Lowengart & Co., who an-

nounced that it was the first effort of his
life at political speechmaklng. He ex- -

H. ItOYVE. MAYOR.

pressed himself very effectively, and, bis.
remarks wereweir te'colxbd.- - "lie cave
bis unqualified'lnd6rsomcrit',io Mr, Glafke
and insisted that the business Interests
of the city should rally to,his support.

Others who spoke during the evening
were: Archie Morrow, A. H. Devers, Leo
Frlede, Dr. Hicks Fenton, Thomas

F. A. Jones E. S. Jackson,
J. A. Haseltlne, and A. Wakeman.
The greatest interest was manifested

and a common feeling of con-
fidence was apparent.

Many Business 31cn.
The Glafke Club presented

a flattering array of substantial business
men and from the mean things said about
politicians during the evening It was ap-
parent that those present had not the
loaves and fishes palate. The starry ban-
ner was not orrcc waved and there was
no pestering of the American eagle.
Those ' in attendance were clearly bent
on business, and their patriotism was
the variety which concerns the collection
and of taxes and the fair
letting of contraots. It was tremelo-sto-
dead-leve- l, practical patriotism and it
appealed strongly to the men who
were there. Hugh McGulre. of the Pa-
cific Paper Company, presided, and Can-
didate Glafke sat at his side. Young
Mr. Custer, secretary of the club, looked
after the" minutes. The set speech of the
evening was dellvored by Edward Ncw-begi- n,

manager of the R. M. Wade
Company, who is in charge, of the re-
cruiting work of the club. As a boomer
Mr. Newbcgln is a success, and it was
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apparcnt last night that he Is also
something of a public speaker. His re-

marks were pointed and interesting. He
reported the total of the
club at 2700 and confidently predicted that
It would reach 4500 before May 6.

Address by Xewbegin.

A portion of his address follows:
As a member of this club and chairman

of the membership committee. I wish to
report that your committee is meeting with
great success in securing members, much
greater success than we had anticipated.
With what lists have been, turned In to-

night we have 2000 members who have been
added to this club since we last met a week
ago tonight. At that time we had 786
members, which makes the membership of
the W. B. Glaflte Wub at present 27SG. Jqw.
gentlemen, you can readily see that it we
can get 2000 members In. seven days It
should be easy for us to secure 2000 more
members during the next ten and one-ha- lf

days which we have to work in. I speak of
the half day by reason of the fact that the
polls will not open for voting until 12 o'clock
noon.

When I .accepted the chairmanship of this
committee I promised to get 3300 members.
I now believe that I am perfectly safe in
raising the number to 4500. but 3500 mem-

bers are assured beyond the question of a
doubt. The gratifying thing to me about
the membership of this club and Its growth
is the fact that the class of men who are
pledging themselves to. vote and work for
W. B. Glafke are not controlled by a. po-

litical machine We are getting the labor-
ing man's vote, the professional man's vote
and the business roan's vote, which cannot
be purchased or swayed by politicians and

CANDIDATE TOR REPUBLICAN NOMINATION OR

W.

throughout

Republican

disbursement

.membership

every vote- stands .for a' .municipal
government. f believe the' Voters, who arc
joining this club, are- - Interested in seeing
that' Portland has a busiaess administration
during the next two years and, gentlemen.
If Mr. Glafke Is elected Mayor ot this city
there Is no question hut what Its business
will "be conducted, so far as lies .In his
power, on, the same principles as any .o&er
successful concern.

It seems to roe that some people are try-
ing to distort or detract the attention of the
people from Mr. Glafke'a platform. They
try te show that Mr. Glafke is friendly with
one or two of the other candidates and that
he is trying to make alliances, but such is
not the case. Mr. Glafke is xoeklng the
votes of everyone In the City of Portland
and he Is seeking these votes on his plat-
form as outlined.

There seems to be something abroad, call It
reform It you wish, but I prefer to call It the
Roosevelt policy.- That is. It seems that the
voters of this city, as well as of other cities
throughout the land, are seeking to rid them-
selves of political machines, and are making
an attempt to place In public offices men who
arc not connected In any way with them. It
Is this same movement that has brought Mr.
Glafke forward as a candidate for Mayor. The
citizens of Portland believe, as I believe, that
a business man can conduct the affairs ot this
city and get more actual value out of the tax.
payers money than has been done In the
past.- It Is a matter of common knowledge, it
Is a fact with which every school .child is
familiar, that our taxes continue to get larger
and larger, w.hlle the results which we re-

ceive eem to decrease accordingly. Now.
gentlemen. If Mr. Glafke lias been successful
In business and all must admit that he has.
because a young man coming Into this town

"SENATOR MITCHELL ASSURED A SPEEDY TRIAL"
FRANCIS J. HENEY, UNITED STATES DISTRICT

ATTORNEY

"DECISION A GROUND FOR' APPEAL" A. S. BEN-

NETT,. ATTORNEY FOR SENATOR MITCHELL

United States District Attorney Hcncy, in discussing the decision', of
Judge Bellinger on tho Mitchell plea In abatement, and Its effects upon tho
cases now pending, said:

"The decision of Judge Bellingor upon the pleas in abatement is, In my
opinion, sound In every particular. I have made-a- n exhaustive examina-
tion of the authorities and am confident he-- will bo sustained by tho Ap-

pellate Court upon every point. His ruling upon the plea In abatement can
only be reviewed, however, upon an appeal by the defendant from a judg-
ment of conviction, after a trial of the x:ase upon its merits, and hence
the decision of Judge Bellinger leaves nothing in the way to obstruct the
speedy trial of Senator Mitchell, Congressmen Williamson and Hermann,
respectively, except, their .'demurrers to the respective Indictments.

"The indictments in tihose cases were drawn by O. E. Pagln. special as-

sistant to the attorney general, who came here for that express purpose,
and who enjoys a very high reputation throughout the United States as a
specialist in this branch of the law. He Is now representing the United
States at Chicago in the beef trust Inquiry, forthe same purpose, and he
was the drafter of the Indictments in the" great silk fraud. . cases, "which
were tried in New York City a few yoars ago.

"I advised with Mr. Pagln In the preparation of these particular In-

dictments and know that he gave them very careful consideration, and
am confident thoy will all be sustained. - It was stipulated between Mr.
Bennett, Mr. Wilson and myself that the demurrers would be submitted
on briefs, all of which must be fllcdwithln tho next seventeen days, and
I hope and believe that by the first- - of June all of the preliminary skirm-
ishes upon technicalities will be over and the cases ready for trial upon
their merits. It Is my intention to try all of the cases at tho earliest
possible day and to dispose of all of them during the coming summer.

"As the rules of etiquette, in both the Senate and House of "Representa-
tives Have the offect of depriving the state of Oregon of the services of one
of its senators and two of Its congressmen just as long as they are under
indictment, I fcef it' my duty to the, people of this state to try all the
cases against Senator Mitchell and Congressmen Williamson and Her-
mann, respectively, first, so that the state shall not be deprived of Its
representation In the Senate and House for any longer period of time than
is absolutely necessary."

Judge Bennett, being asked what view ho took of the decision, said:
"About the only thing I am justified in- - saying at this time Is that

the decision is 'agin us.' I feci that should the occasion arise, which we
hope will not be tho case, the decision would be the ground, or "one of the
grounds, for an appeal, Other than that I do hot think to ex-

press my 'opinion other than to say we were, of course, disappointed in
the outcome, as we thought we were right or would not have argued the
plea." " , -

20 year ago with nothing but taut hands: and
brains could hardly rise from hla position as
driver for a baker's wagon to one of the
most prominent men In the city unless be had
character combined with executive ability
which means success, and I believe that as
Mr. Glafke has been successful In his busi-
ness, he will also be successful In giving the
city 'a business administration. '

Now, gentlemen, I wish to ayto you that
I have a selfish Interest In the election or
Mr. Glafke for Mayor, as a voter and tax-
payer, and a a representative ol other tax-
payers in this city, because If Mr. Glafke can
take the office of Mayor and through his ex-

ecutive ability give us better value for our
taxes. Just so far as he does this he benefits
me, as well as every other resident of this
city. I believe that every voter will agre
with roe when I say that our taxes are not
being applied as they might be. Some men
have a faculty of taking $100 and doing some-
thing with it. while Others can take the earoe
amount and have nothing to show for It. Mr.
Glafke'a business experience will assist him In
showing the citizens of Portland something for
their money, and a the end of the two years
I believe every member of this club will be
proud" of the record which .Mr. Glafke has
made as Mayor of theclty. I know, gentle-
men, that Mr. Glafke Is seek!ngthU office for
the honor there Is In It. and because be be-

lieve that he can help better the condition
of our clty'a finances. We have tax upon tax,
and no doubt come of the politicians lie awake
nights trying to devise more schemes for tax-
ing the people. They probably spend more
time In thinking how to Increase the taxes
than they do In thinking bow to spend judi-
ciously what funds they Jiave already

Democrats Are Advised.
Robert Miller last nlgljt told the Young

Men's Democratic Club that its members
should join In those movements which are
vital to a city's growth and thereby bring
Democracy Into favor again.

According to Miller, Democrats should
Join in the civic Improvement movement
and each member of the club should con-

stitute ' himself a committee of one to
entertain and Instruct Fair visitors. There
was a rather slim attendance at the ses-
sion, which was held in the Unity Hall,
Second and Morrison streets. The speaker
gave several suggestions on how to work
up Interest in such an organization.
"Elimination of criticism of fellow-Democra- ts

was necessary," he said. The poli-
tical problems of the day. on which he
slightly touched, could be settled by
"equal and exact justice to all." Among
the others who spoke were John E. Lath- -
rop and William Horan.

EARLY TRIAL FOR MITCHELL

(Continued from First rage.)

face of the indictment, or perhaps the
records of the court. This being so, the
affidavits of Impugning the
conduct and judgment of the grand jury
cannot be considered upon the hearing of
this motion. If the contrary practice were
established, there would be no need of
grand juries, and the court would neces
parity assume both the function of In
dieting and trying: criminals; for it Is
safe to presume that In most cases the
defendant would object to being tried
upon the Indictment, and support such ob
jection by his affidavit that he believed
the grand jury acted upon Incompetent or
insufficient evidence. The wit of man
could not devise a mode "of indicting which
would not be liable to this objection from
the defendant-- "

COMING TO DEFEND MITCHELL

Senator Thurston Declares Belief in
His Innocence.

OMAHA. Neb.. April' 25. (Special.)
States Senator John M.

Thurston, of Nebraska, was in Omaha
today on his way from his home in
Washington to Portland, Or., whither he
goes to defend Senator Mitchell, who is
under indictment for complicity in land

- -frauds.
-- "Having Jcnown. Senator Mitchell for

so many years" and having served with
him in the Senatet" said Senator Thurs-
ton, "I know what manner of man he is
and am . firmly convinced that he is not
guilty of the charges on whjch he has
been indicted. I am convinced more-
over, that he will be acquitted and come
out of the courts without a blemish on
his fair name.

'I am not fully advised as yet regard
ing the particulars of his case and I am
going to Oregon now In advanco of tha
calling of the case In court to acquaint
myself with them. I do not think that
the trial will come off before June, but I
do expect the case to be tried at the
Spring term, as the Senator Is desirous
of a speedy trial. Unless there shall be
a continuance, and I do not look for one.
I expect to be out there till the last of
June.

'Senator Mitchell was in the Senate
for two years when I was there, and I
had an opportunity to becomo very well
acquainted with him. He is a most
worthy, estimable old man ana tie 13 in-

nocent. In my opinion, of any part In the
land frauds."

Still Working on a Jury.
CHBHAL.IS. Wash., April 25. (Special.)
In the Brown murder case the day has

been spent in endeavoring to secure a
jury. It is believed from the line of ques
tions asked by the defense tnat insanity
will be the plea set up.

Taking Industrial Census.
John W. Curry, in charge of the Manu

facturing census of Oregon and Washing
ton, now being taken under the direc-
tion of the Department of Commerce
and Labor, is in the city, and will remain
here for the greater part pf the Summer
to direct the work being done by blm and
his force of assistants in the two states.

According to the ruling of the depart-
ment a census of the manufacturing In-

stitutions of the country Is to be taken
every five yearn, and this 13 the first one
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I&anirful Thev
Who Escape The
Surgeon's Knife

Thousands surgical operations per-

formed year great hospitals
upon afflicted serious female
troubles. Sometimes operations suc-

cessful oftentimes are not.
It is safe say that certainly nine out of ten operations

for female troublesmight have been wholly avoided.
The most valuable tonic and re-buil- of the female

organism, medicine with a record of thousands of cases
literally snatched from the operating table, is

IydiaLPinkhanfsfegetaUeCompound
Do not consent operation which may mean death until after

you have given Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a fair trial.
Note what it did for Mrs. Paul Oliver, whose follows :

Dear Mrs. Pinkhak: I was suffering from pains In my side and
womb. The doctors said to get well I must have an operation performed,
but I would not consent to that.

I heard of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and sent for a
bottle ; the first aSse did me and after taking the first bottle I could
sleep right and I did not have those pains around my womb which I had
all the time before. Now I ride ten miles In a carriage, my color has
returned, and I am full of life. I all this to the Vegetable Compound.

It has also done for my ihlrteen-year-ol- d daughter. I will
never cease to praise it and recommend it to my friends.

Mrs. Paul Oliver, St. Martinsville, La.,
Thousands of women, residing city and town In the

United States, bear willing testimony the wonderful of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It cures female ills and creates
radiant, buoyant female health. For your own --sake try it.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Cures Where Others Fall

partment. Mr. Curry has a force of
about 12 men working for through-
out the two states, which arc divided
into 15 districts. It is expected,
"work will be well completed by Fall and
that the report will havo been printed
during the early part of the next year.

AT THE MOTELS.

THE CORTLAND.
J W Berkhauscr, X TIG C Goodman. Phlla
D J Smith. New TorktF C Bode. Chicaso
A Sturm, Chicago ,W D Hainie, Chicaso
M Levy. Chicago F Hcbbard. Chicago
E W Ingalls. Seattle IE MacVcigh. do
F A Hill. Seattle A S Duhnc. Mlnnapls
A V Donougb. Berkly'G E Seymore. St L
F II Oilman. Seattle ;J Frazier. USA
J E Doftenbaugh, iMrs H C Levy and

Chicago son. Cascade Locks
W Best. Jr. San FranjE F Rice. Rochester
A M Woolsen ;E R Houcks and wife,

wife. Toledo ! Salt Lake
Mies C F "Woolsen. do!C M "Wernscr, Xew T
Hughes and wife, ,G II Shendro. Tacoma

Seattle IF KL Smith. Denver
J R GUbert and wlfe.,K Mackintosh.' Seattle

Seattle V E Hogland. Newark
H H Allen, FranlP Plepes. Chicago
Miss G J Davles. Mll-l- S F IloICman, Seattle

waukee (A V McCeltcr. Seattle
E Feldman, do iW C Sheppard and
T McGrath. St L.ouls wife. Oskaloosa
P S Wilbur. MllwaukjMlss D Sheppard, do
L E Malloy. . Tork III Sheppard. do
I Monhclmer, NT IB H Friendly. Eugene
W T Taylor. MilwauklW G Burt. Chicago
S E Carr. Chicago IW Y Mellts, Chicago
B Herbst. New TorklH K Sclby, Oregon C
F A Slmmonds, N T I

THE PERKINS.
F A Hugglns. San FlChaa Kane. .

Fridalay. SeattllJamcs Swearlngton,
Miss E Howard, do Rlckreall
,H Waller. Chicago D A Snyder, Dayton
F A Drydcn. Seattle !W Gunning. McMlnn
F G B Greene, do G W Simmons. Seattle
I J Mossman. TacomaJW R Parker. Umatilla
J W Thompson. Tam-i- H Miller. Denver

hill Mrs Miller, do
Mrs W J Howell, iMrs D H Bandy, do

Harrlsburg. Or ;e ao
D J McFaul. Pendltn
W A Cox. Sherman
J W Walla
Mrs A A Tobias.
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C M Jones. Union
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jA Andrews. Heppner
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J R Cartwrlght. Har-.- C E Kalat. Spokane
rlsburg. Or 'Harry Kolach. do

S H Fanka. Astoria .G H Miller, rentralta
Mrs E L Dorr. Los A W E Marshall, do
Dr J' J Leavltt. Mo-- R Morris. N Yam

lalla D P Trulllnger, do
H F Bedwell. N Yam J Warddell. do
W L Hoffman, Taoma TC B Have. Chicago
George Scott. Chlcago'L L Gambert, Montrl
James Wilson", do iMrs Gambert. do
D L Keyt, Perrydale tA Crustemanche. do
C 'Butler. Pt TownsndlMrs CrustemAnche. do
Mrs Butler, do !H 3 Royce. Tacoma
Miss Batler. do iMrs M E Hoyt. Boston
H F Eldrldge. Detroit Mrs L A Woodburn.
Miss Whltcomb. Iowa! Forest Grove
Mrs G Whltcomb. do JC H Frasler, Eureka
C C Hayne?. Toledo IP W Dillon. Kelso
F Gibson. Rlckreall IW P Elmore. Prlnevil
D Calbreath. IndepndiR M Dye. S Francisco
Frank Lucas, do F Lombard, do
MrB F Lucas, do M E McCost. San F
A Kcast. Grass VallyfL Campbell. Rainier
W E Bnvenj. Parker is A Mooman, Newbrg
W N dolMrs foomah, do
A M do

THE IMPERIAL.
W L. Dudley. Seattle!
L A Smith. Seattle
Mrs J A Veness, Win-loc- k

T C Smith. Seattle
W J McDonald, do
II J Wessells, Idaho
Mrs D Watts. Butte
Harvey Watts, do
Mrs L. A King, do
T Julian, Roseburg
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McCullyv Joseph
Mrs Pndln
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Kirkpatrlck,
Kirkpatrlck.

Lake National Park
G G Gross and wife.

Eugene
John Minto, Salem
Mrs Lyde. Astoria

T Judd, Turner
A B Snyder. San Fran
H R Larity and wife.

San Francisco
jM Tillery. Independne

B Huston, Cooper,
Baker. McMlnn

Wade.

no
do

W A Messner, do
Walter Lyons. do
E D Ressler. Monmtn
Dr H R Nebehas. do

F E Cryder. YjA Monmth

family. Green Bay B L Eddy. Tillamook
D J Cooper and wlCe.lP Glaze. Eugene

Green Bay IJ C Werter.
W F Zwick. Seattle 'I Rosenblatt, San Frn
Oacar Hansen. RusslajK B Hare. Chicago
C L Peterson. AberdntP "V McIIuff. T Dalls
J CorvlstH F McFceley, USA
R H Gellatly. Phlmth W J Snodgrass
L W Baker, Cottag GiC E Redfleld. Heppnr
E P Thompson. ImtepiJ li Gruber. Wlnlock
W E Grace. Baker C;T M Brlzendlne,
J L Smith. San Fran' Louisville
C Bader and wife, fH D Wylle. Chicago

Los Angeles JW W Yargon, Omaha
T C Cronan. Orange A W Shearer. Mdford
D McKay, wife and G R Chrlsman. Eugen

sister. Portage L P.J D Matlock, do
J O McNalr. AshlandiY D Ucnsill. Eugene

! THE ST. CHARLES.
O S O Humbert. Egn,Mrs E R Houck

i Tlilie aehafer IL M Gray. Nebraska
J w Jicirvm. xoiedoiMrs L M Gray, do
F Covert, Newport ID M Williams, do
Mrs Covert, do IMrs Williams, do
Mrs W A Rathborn. iC A McFarland. USA

Mt Angel F M Fowler, Rainier
Mrs G A Dames, dojNels Anderson. Or
Frank Paradis J McFarlane. Spokane
O F Hussey. F Grove
J Corcoran. Astoria
S B Starrett. For G
J A Mclntlre. Hmmd
V Grewell. Warren
T D Stringers. City
Chas Smith. City
J Aylwln. City
S B WIest, Stella
Mrs Wleat. do
Francis Wiest. do
J Erwln. Washougal

D C Brenneman.
E

W J Zillman.
Zlllrnan. do

Llllie
P M Ulvin.
W

W do
P E Mt PI

M
H Salem

Howe.
G E AberdnJA Rosebrock. do
H H Price, Orchards O Nqrden. Chicago
W F Cash, R G Anderson, do
J Fugate. So Bend J R" Hoquiam
R F L do
E R Houck tG Manley, U S S Chink

THE ESMOND.
F Goodrich. Chicago !J Halloran. Kelso
P H Campbell, do iL M Ottenson.
G Patterson, Eureka LMrs Ottenson. do

Patterson, do 'F Harrison. Salem
R St Harrison, do
C M GreshamiN J McCIure, Spokane- -

H Stevens, Tacoma (Mrs McClnre. do
Stevens, do 'J C Tichenor. Clatskn

T B Blanchette. Burlington. Sheridn
T E Miller, FendietonlMrs Burlington, do
T E Pendleton
JO T Johnson,
Mrs Johnson, do
P H Renton. Astoria

S Morton,
Mrs do
Mlas Morton, do
E Mason,

do

do
J R C Rck
W Kelso
L
J A

Cooper. South Bend

Minn.
E Shields. Gervais

Mrs
Taylor. Seattle

Fraser. Moro
Mrs

'Mrs Smith. AstoNs.
Ganley,

C Buffalo. NT

Hood
C Fisher,

Stevens,

SauvUs

Mrs
Henrlcl. Helens Mrs

Pierce.
Mrs

Vanc'H

Miller,
Astoria

Morton,

Boring
Mrs Mason,

Snyder.

Clatskn

USA
Fraser.

Miss N Burlington, do
Hazel Burlington, do
P E Perry, Los Angl
A Ferry, do

J T Nassa. CathlametlJ Hubbard. Kelso
J Spokane

O'Connor.
Anderson,

C Atchison,
Edmonds.

Edmonds,
Zemmler, Buttevlll

Seattle
J

Chandler.

Huntley.

Renynon

C

E N" Glbbs. Eufaula.
C N Davidson, Mayer

IL Ireland. Moro
H L Andrews. Kelsa

(A Rodlam, Gresham
W F San F!J J Fraser, Gresham
L Fluhrer, Mayger IE Stella

Mrs Anderson, do
miss d .Bush. La ou
Miss I Bush, do "
F Mills. La Center
IE' C Howard. Stella

Tactms Sate?. Taconc
American plan. Rates. $3 and ny

Xotel Dammelly, Txetfna.
First-cla- ss restaurant In connection.

Tired I remedy
, i Tor ail your acnes, womD troupies, DacKactie, neauacire, uiaggiug uuwit

v ii and pains, female weaknesses and general tired and worn-o- ut

A l feeling,

The

WHITE

Hospital

mm

McLaughlin.
McLaughlin.

Wlthycombe.

.the only
other

It Lifts Women's Burdens;
Cardui is a pure, non-intoxica- ting medicinal,- - vegetable tonic,

which enriches impoverished blood, braces, up languid' nerves, and
builds new strength for women.

t. It is safe, pleasant, scientific and reliable.
A sure cure for all female pain and sickness."
Sold at every drug store in $1.00 bottles.

"I Feel LiKe a New Woman," 7'fTiBKWAf' a&d
besan to. take Cardui. I tell all my lady fries ds about this 'wonderful medkise, aad wmld like to
publish all over the State of Missouri the relief a&d care that it effected for rae."


